N EW Z E A L A N D
S KI C A M P S

Welcome to the best summer snow camp on the
planet (... no really! We are not kidding, read on!)
New Zealand is your spot for winter conditions in July
and August. You can rest assured that you’ll be
riding the most consistent slopestyle, halfpipe,
and skier-x terrain available in July and August of
anywhere around the globe. We ride 5 resorts with a
consistent annual snowfall and modern snow making.
Parks and pipes are at their best when made
with man made snow, and you’ll get only the best
with All Star!

Don’t miss out! Experience New Zealand skiing this year.
 WANAKA / Q UEENSTOWN – N EW ZEALAND S KI CAMP 2012 DATES (U NDER 18 CAMPS)
Price: $2,300 USD per week
2012 Dates:
Weekly Sessions: July 3rd – August 28th
All Sessions Run Tuesday to Tuesday.
*Arrival and departure days are Tuesday of each
session; charges apply for alternate arrival or
departure days.
All-Star offers Under-18 Participants 2 Week
Sessions ONLY. Please call us 866-758-2267,
regarding shorter stays.

All Star Adventures requires that Under-18
Participants, coming from North America, register
for a minimum of 2 Weeks. Although one-week
sessions are available, the travel time required is
intense for Under-18 participants and we
encourage only 2 week stays.
Please call 866-758-2267 or email us if you’d
like to register for the “Elite Team” program. The
Elite Team program is designed for today’s
aspiring competitive snowboarder who is
looking to jump to the next level in their career.

This camp also open to snowboarders click here for
Wanaka / Queenstown snowboard camp information.



WANAKA / QUEENSTOWN N EW ZEALAND SKI CAMP H IGHLIGHTS:
Our New Zealand ski camp is the perfect
way for yourself and/or your kids to get
an overseas experience while dramatically
improving your riding ability. The best month
of winter in NZ is August. Avoid the heat of the
Northern Hemisphere summer and come shred
some powder with us in NZ!

ENJOY World Class terrain in New Zealand,
riding along side an all star celebrity pro cast.
Ride true Winter/Spring conditions in a
stunningly beautiful country — break away from
the summer slush north of the equator; instead
ski: powder, park and pipe without having to
hike down to the parking lot at the end of the day!
Even enjoy night skiing in New Zealand!
Plus, you’ll have the chance to watch the Burton
NZ OPEN live in person! How many summer ski
camps can say that?

TOLL FREE: 866-758-2267

Continued

 WHAT’S I NCLUDED:

u Daily access to five local world
class resorts.

a day of freeskiing powder, the resorts we ride
offer massive freeriding terrain! We ride 5 resorts
in New Zealand which enables us to offer a wide
variety of natural terrain, park and BX features. If
you’re looking to ride the best parks on the planet
this summer; this camp is for you!

u 24/7 adult supervision for teens.

 TRANSPORTATION

u Local guides to show you the time
of your life.

We transport you on a daily basis to the skiing and to
activities off hill, and on arrival and departure days we
pick you up and drop you off at the Queenstown airport.

u All breakfasts and dinners – nutritious
and delicious!

 LODGING AND M EALS

u Comfortable accommodations @ Stylish
houses. Internet, Phone, and TV on site.
u 6-days of lift tickets.

u Daily instruction by our All Star staff.
u Max 1:5 Coach: Camper ratio; learn more.
u Daily ground transport and airport transfers
to/from Queenstown.
The All Star ski camp in New Zealand is really
like no other ski camp in the world. Other
camps may claim that, but we really prove it. Our
uniqueness includes: small peer groups, a personal
camp chef that not only cooks amazing and
wholesome foods but is an active part of the group,
the lodging (our accommodation is in stylish houses,
everyone with their own comfy beds... you’ll feel right at
home), the coach to camper ratio is tight 1:5 at the
most! Plus, traveling internationally to experience the
southern hemisphere winter is just an exceptional
experience. Our campers always comment on how
they feel like they are at home, and the group feels like
a happy family.

 THE R IDING
Riding in New Zealand means you ride Winter and
Spring conditions, no summer sludge here. We
ski all day long, just like you would in the
winter anywhere. And we get to lap the park
and pipe on the chairlift! No slogging back up the
hill to stand in line for that one jump or rail line. Our
days of riding mean quick laps in park (SS),
skier-cross, and pipe terrain built by masters
in park and park building! When the powder
snow falls we’ll head to Cardrona or Treble Cone for

TOLL FREE: 866-758-2267

You’ll enjoy comfortable lodging in private homes with
amazing views, fun activities, skateparks, and
much more — this is not your run of the mill ski camp
with dirty bunk rooms and lousy food! Our
accommodation is great and so is the food. Each
day, our personal camp chef will serve up something
new and delicious... it’s always the talk of the day on
the chairlift (“what do you think they’ll make for dinner
today?”) All Breakfasts and Dinners are included.

 Bonus:
Earn lots of air miles! Earn thousands of air
miles which are redeemable for airline tickets,
hotels, rental cars, and vacation packages.

 Flights:
Book your camp spot now. Air New Zealand
and Qantas are offering very low airfares for
our dates! Click here to start your search.

 Registration:
How do I register? Click on the “Book Now”
link. Select your session weeks. Standard
departure / arrival day is Tuesday, but special
arrangements can be made for any arrival or
departure day (extra fee applies).
Space fills up quickly – these New Zealand
Ski Camps are our most popular summer
ski camp.

Call toll free:
866-758-2267 or +1-970-372-4564

 O FF S NOW O PTIONAL ACTIVITIES (*ADDITIONAL FEES APPLY):

 SKATEBOARDING
(NO FEE / HELMETS REQUIRED)
There are a few awesome Skateparks
to choose from with all kinds of features
to dial your tricks on.

 PAINTBALL*

Tired of killing it in the park, how about
killing non stop. Shoot your mates to
bits in the woods, with paint.

 H ELI-SKIING*

Enough said…

 J ET BOATING*

Crazy fun on the local rivers. A wild time.

 STREET LUGE*

Confident with your speed on snow?
Try the same but over concrete… you
really don’t want to crash.

 GOLF*
Chill out on the course and see if there’s
a Tiger woods within you.

 MOUNTAIN BIKING*

Explore Wanaka New Zealand’s myriad
of single track trails.

 FISHING*

Chill out with a lazy afternoon by the
river. Just remember the one that got
away… it was THIS BIG!

 RALLY CAR RIDES*

Try your hand at the wheel or just sit
back and hold on.

 RAINFOREST EXPLORATION (NO FEE)
Get back to your wild side with a
rainforest hike. Huge ferns!

Optional Extras (*additional fees apply):
• Travel Insurance (highly recommended) • Rental of ski or ski equipment.

 Mountain:
All Star’s New Zealand Ski Camp gives clients access
to winter conditions with regular fresh snow fall, and
guiding at 5 of New Zealand’s top resorts. The
mountains that we ride at this camp offer all the terrain you
could ask for from rolling groomed runs, in-bounds chutes
and cliffs, massive gullies, and lots and lots of seldomridden off-piste terrain that feels more like
backcountry than resort riding. The value that All Star’s
New Zealand ski camp offers shines bright as the best summer ski camp experience on the market. Why
settle for anything but the best? You’ll be instructed by top pros who coach year-round. And, talk about a
fun staff to hang out with... these guys are the best! All-Star will provide you with the most unique ski
and ski travel experience of your life in New Zealand. Pro skiers coaches and guides will educate
you in all aspects of riding, from shredding extreme terrain to learning tricks in the best parks
anywhere, and taking your through safe
progressions that allow you to reach a new level in
your skiing. If you’re looking to become a fierce
competitor or just a really ripping park and pipe rider; this
camp is for you!
TOLL FREE: 866-758-2267

 THE R ESORTS:
The mountain resorts of the Wanaka / Queenstown
region where we ride on this camp provide the best
natural, park and BX terrain of anywhere in the world,
hands down. Parks and pipes are shaped by experts,
including the official shaper of the ESPN Winter
X-Games. Parks are shaped up each day to ensure
you are riding smooth and amazing park terrain. It
does not get any better than this anywhere in the
world for ski camps in July and August! Come enjoy
New Zealand, this place is amazing!
There’s 5 resorts where we ride in NZ:
u SnowparkNZ
u Treble Cone

u Coronet Peak

u Cardrona

u The Remarkable

Snowpark NZ and Cardrona are our favorite of the
available resorts so we spend most of the time at these
two. We do a group vote each day on where to go.
Beware that the first time you walk up to one of the
resorts we ride, the pristine condition and extensive
variety of terrain may be overwhelming. Worldclass park and pipe shapers, along with

 LODGING:
 ACCOMMODATIONS:
Our office manages hundreds of amazing homes in
Wanaka and Queenstown New Zealand. So when it
comes to choosing a house for our ski camp we have the
pick of the best. Teams like Burton, Billabong, US Skiing,
and many others turn to us for house rentals in Wanaka
and Queenstown. We are regarded as the company to
look to for the best accommodations for ski and ski
groups. We know the best houses for comfort in the
winter, so you can rest assured your comfort is a #1
priority while at our camp.
You’ll enjoy comfortable lodging in private homes with
amazing views nearby to the skatepark, and shopping.

imaginative staff, create some of the most
inventive and groundbreaking terrain features
of anywhere in the world. Superpipes, cut to
World Cup standards, is a central feature of
SnowparkNZ providing endless hours of riding
pleasure. Mixing it up in parks at Cardrona,
Snow Park, Coronet Peak and the
Remakables is a succession of kickers and
tabletops viewable from the lift so you can
check out the action and plan your next run.
On top of that there is also a variety of boxes and
rails, quarter pipes, hips, spines, step-ups, cliff
drops, wall rides, and so much more.
From first time park riders to the most
advanced, our New Zealand ski camp offers
something for everyone. Always a popular element
of the parks, are the beginner jumps and boxes
allow for easy and fast progression. If you don’t
think you are ready for the Superpipe check out the
learner’s pipe and hit the beginner boxes on your
way back to the lift. You can choose a new line each
time you get off the lift. Improving and going
bigger each run. When riding in such a relaxed
and varied atmosphere, New Zealand is somewhere
that progress is inevitable.

This is not your run of the mill ski camp with dirty bunk
rooms and lousy food! Our accommodation is superb and
so is the food! Each day, our private chef will serve up
something hearty and delicious... it’s always the talk of the
day on the chairlift (“what do you think Jaime will make for
dinner today?”) All Breakfasts, Lunches and Dinners are
included.

 AMENITIES INCLUDE:

u Location in the heart of Wanaka near shops
and the skatepark
u Modern homes featuring radiant heat and
nice furnishings
u TVs, Internet, Game Systems

u Dining Room for Breakfast and Dinner

u Easy access to restaurants, activities and
shopping in the town centre.
Want to come along for your own vacation? Let us set
your group up with the ultimate accommodation.

TOLL FREE: 866-758-2267

Call toll free: 866-758-2267 or +1-970-372-4564

 THE TOWN:
About Wanaka — the quaint
lakeside resort town that is
our home base for this camp:
Wanaka, a pristine lake and
alpine resort is New Zealand’s
southern lakes district, offers
the perfect combination of
tranquility, exhilarating outdoor
adventure, fabulous food and a
friendly, down-to-earth atmosphere.
Walking, climbing, mountain
biking, boating and fishing are
right on the doorstep and the mountain resorts of Cardrona, Snow Park, and Treble Cone are within
easy reach. People from all over the world come here to sit back and relax, enjoy the fresh air or live it up
at one of Wanaka’s many arts festivals.
Queenstown, known as the adventure capital of the world, is only an hour’s drive over the Crown
Range — the highest public road in New Zealand – or via the orchards of Cromwell, following Lake Dunstan
and the spectacular Kawarau Gorge. Daily flights leave Wanaka’s airport for Christchurch
and the rest of the world.
The lifestyle here is what you make of it. Whether it’s for a holiday or the rest of your life, a walk around
Wanaka will remind you what it feels like to be alive.
u It is Winter in New Zealand during the North American Summer
u Daylight is from 9 a.m. – 7 p.m. during camp

u The Southern Alps mountain range is home to the resorts we ride at camp
u Full Service International Airport

u Modern Medical Facilities in town

u Concrete skateboard park in the heart of town, right by the lake. An awesome place to session
with the snow pros.
u Indoor Rock Climbing center
u Mountain Biking trails

Wanaka / Queenstown is home to the largest resorts in New Zealand – boasting five resorts. The
riding is most similar to Whistler Canada or Mammoth California, with a wetter, maritime snowpack that sets
up very quickly and hangs onto all kinds of faces and rock outcroppings, making for perfect cliff
take-offs and chutes. High speed chairlifts including
a high-speed six-pack make the lift system modern, and
the snow making systems for the terrain parks
are those leading the industry standard. Helmets are
required for Under-18 participants and recommended
for others.

TOLL FREE: 866-758-2267

 SAFETY:



Safety is a top priority throughout our days of fun
activities. Our staff is First Aid certified and we
take every precaution to avoid injury and
incidents. In addition to our staff, Professional Ski
Patrol service all of the resorts that we ride. The
country of New Zealand as a whole is very safe.
And, the community of Wanaka where we base
our camp is a very small and safe community. We
maintain a strict curfew and maintain constant
supervision of everyone in our groups. Our staff,
if separated maintains communication with 2-way
radios and cell phones.

New Zealand uses the New Zealand dollar (the
Kiwi), which is equivalent to about $0.75 USD.
Most businesses also take American dollars. You
can exchange money at a local bank in Wanaka
or at the airport as you travel. ATMs are available
at locations around the downtown area. Visa
credit cards are also widely accepted.



SAFETY IN WANAKA AND QUEENSTOWN:

Wanaka and Queenstown are small resort towns
with a very, very low crime rate. These resort
towns can be compared to towns like Aspen and
Sun Valley in the United States. Under-18
participants may have the opportunity to explore
these quaint lakeside resorts as a group at
the discretion of the All-Star staff member
accompanying them.
The resort area where All-Star operates is very
safe and crime-free. However, all clients should
be responsible for their gear and equipment,
lock their doors when they leave to ride for the
day, and not leave things like ski bags, laptops,
and bright, expensive ski jackets unattended as
these attract attention. It is highly recommended
that clients buy travel insurance before they
come down, both for things like theft and also for
flight and baggage delays.





CURRENCY AND MONEY:

M EDICAL FACILITIES:

There is a local health clinic as well as a large
modern hospital in Wanaka and Queenstown.
Services like X rays, evaluations, and other
preliminary procedures can be provided, and the
clinic has its own doctor on staff. Most simple
health treatments and visits are covered by New
Zealand’s government. However, travel insurance
is highly recommended to cover what is not.
Medivac helicopter and several modern
ambulance/ paramedic services. Procedures
requiring payment at the time of service can be
reimbursed via your Travel Insurance or
international health insurance using the receipts
collected at the hospital or clinic.



TRANSPORTATION:

Kick back and enjoy the ride. We provide airport
transfers and daily transport to the local resorts
and off snow activities. All drive times are short,
and the scenery is so breathtaking you’re
attention will be captivated along the way.

COACHING / G UIDING

All Star provides coaching and guiding by a staff of sponsored professional skiiers who are also year-round
professional coaches. We provide small groups to ensure that you learn more. The coach to camper ratio is
tight 1:5 at the most. Our staff of expert coaches instruct year round ensuring you the most highly tuned
professional instruction.

TOLL FREE: 866-758-2267

Your guides will show you the best places to ski, and
these guys you’ll want to hang out with too. If you want
to hit the skatepark, check out town, go to the hot
pools for a soak, or just check out something new your
guides will show you the best places off the snow too.

